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[ With Many Voices
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iTwo-part Feature
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—: MOREDreaded Army Worms 
Appear In Millions In 
And Around Brant Co.

» Huerta’s Family Is
Now Reported Iti Plight
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NEWmis mAnd Resignation of President is Expected Today 
—Huerta Likely to Follow With Min

ister of War.

i.m ■j'ï.Kiï
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Have Already Cut Many Fine Fields Cleaner Than 
Any Mower—Experts From Guelph Col

lege to Help Fight Pests.

,

Nevertheless, diplomats in Wash
ington directed their efforts at avert
ing fighting in the Federal capital and 
arranging some means of transferring 
power to the Constitutionalists with
out further loss of life. The Constitu
tionalists, it was declared, would not 
recede from their stand against any 
parleys with their enemy that might 
imply recognition of Huerta or his 
successor, 
might be found to bridge that objec
tion.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
WASHINGTON, " July 15.—With 

Huerta's family and several close 
friends in flight to-day from Mexico 
City, the resignation of the dictator 
was expected to take place at any 
time by the State Department and 
members of the diplomatic corps in 
Washington. Dispatches from Mexico 
City stated that Huerta and his Min
ister c>f War, General Blanquet, might 
follow their families from the capital 
to Vera Cruz some time to-day. In 
some quarters, howevér, the view was 
expressed that Huerta might hold out 
longer, and that the departure of his 
relatives only meant that he was pre
paring to make a final desperate stand 
against the advancing Constitutional
ists, commanding his troops in person. 
Some administration officials said they 

not convinced Huerta was ready

United States Wants to 
Import Electric Energy 
From Niagara Falls.

Would Also Build a New 
Canal on the AmerfcatT 
Side, it is Said.

Spells Indictment for Her 
Mistress, the Wife of 
Dr. Carman.

Train Struck Their Rig 
When Driving Over 
Railway at Mt Albert

ipy Special Wire te The Courier] been completely ruined, Mr. Sutton 
WOODSTOCK, July 15—That the states, and the farmers are in terror, 

dreaded army worms is-on the borders Some of the dairymen told him that 
of Oxford County for the first time in since the destruction of the fields they 
its history, and has already destroyed are finding difficulty in securing pas- 

. . -, — ~ fields worth hundreds of dollars, was ture for their cows.And Mrs. Carman Came the news brought to the city this The heaviest damage seems to have

Rushing in From- the As'kuku,“ Rc"
Rpnr Vnrd He will a onc$ communicate with expert was startled when he saw what
iveai X tUU. the experts at Guelph with a view of had happened.\

securing every assistance to stop the Many hope to be able to fight the 
ravages of this destructive pest. pest, as the Leamington onion grow-

FREEFOKT, L.I., July 15.—Celia He brought with him several hun- ers did recently, with paris green and 
Coleman, negro maid in the home of dred of the worms, which range in molasses. Mr. Sutton states that 
Dr. Edward Carman two weeks ago,length from two to two-and-a-half there are literally millions of thq 
to-day when Mrs, Louie Bailey met inches, and are most voracious. Fields worms, and that they seem to be 
,her death there, has told her ampli-1in the vicinity of Burford. on the working along the bnb of asm 
fied story to the grand jury. In the borders of Brant and Oxford which creek, going m an opposite direct,on 
opinion of those who have followed a few days ago were knee high with to that in which the water is flowing, 
the case closely it spells indictment luxuriant crops are, the Government In many places the farmers are d g 
for Mrs Florence Carman the jeal- ' official states cut more clean than ging trenches to keep t e or 
ous wi£ of ?he Physician, x^ho is U they could be by the finest lawn mow- from reaching^ining field, A 
locked un in the Mineola iail chare- er ever invented. strange feature so tar is tnat t eyed wfth the murder of Mrs Bailey I More than a dozen fine fields have have not attacked the oats.

The essential part of the maid’s tes-1 
timony as related to the grand jury j 
at Mineola yesterday is that she was 
in the kitchen of the Carman home at 
the time of the shooting; that she 
heard the fatal shot and the commo
tion in the doctor's: office which fol
lowed immediately after, and that 
while she stoocj stock sttill in he 
kitchen, too frightened to move, Mrs 
Carman came rushing in from the 
rear yard.

Mrs Carman was breathless and ex
cited. The maid said she did not see 
any revolver, but she not only saw 
Mrs Carman, but spoke to her, and 
Mrs Carman answered.

Defence Lose'h Bulwark
Until to-day the maid has been the . . secure

strongest bulwark of the defence, but I* '«'J»• th* Ce",e 1 on Main Street for a site for a Union 
now that she has remembered, and NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 15, station for Galt, to be used by the 
related to the grand jury these imf —The 59th annual communication of, Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, and 
portant things which she had forgot- the grand lodge of Canada A.F and Lake Erie and Northern Railways, 
ten at the coroner s inquest, she has A.M. opened here to-day mthe Arena «ems to have foundation in f*|b 
become the Strongest witness of the Rmlfc The city is in holiday attitré, j George Bernhardt, the owner, in an 
district attorney. The theory of the and banners and flags float m the interview, admitted he was aware of

wrs£(re«rç,3ff,.s
went to the window of the doctor’s In connection with- this commumca- than a survey and measurement of 
office, broke, it with the butt of a re- tion, Grand Master W. D. McPher-.the land had yet been accomplished, 
volve; and then shot Mr,. Bailey; son, K.C., M.P.P., of Toronto, and As ,t effects more than one railway, 
that she then .ran around to tthe the officers of the grand lodge of .the question will have_to come before 
kitchen door or the other rear door— Canada are joined with the grajnti the Railway Board before it can take 
an entrance into the house from the master of the grand lodge of the permanent shape 
auttomobile drive about ten feet from United States and other provinces of . It appears that the C p. R s no 
the kitchen door-and got upstairs in the Dominion to the number of 35, u. «1 control
time to lead her sister and mother to celebrating the 100 years of peace|I^e Erie and Northern Railway be
believe that" the alibi she had pre- that have existed between the United txveen Galt and Port Dover, and 1 
oeueve tnat tne aimi sue ijau p-c Hri(.. . n.nn,_ rumors which cannot be verifiedseated as her defence was a true one States and the British people. correct, this line will be used as

Celia Coleman s inability to .recall After the usual ceremonies which P connecti ,ink between the present 
tthat Mrs Carman had dashed through attend the opening of grand lodge, Toronto_Galt main Hne and the Mich- 
the kitchen was the weakest spot in Mayor O. E. Dores, welcomed the . Central which it is understood, 
this theory, and now that she has delegation on behalf of the ctfy, and ^ ç p R are trying to acquire to 
corrected her testimony, District At- Worshipful Brother J. W. Wensley lessen tbe mileage distance of their 
torney Lewis J. Smith believes that extended the welcome of the craft of fast trains from Montreal and Toron- 
he has taken the case against Mrs the city. The grand master in his ad- tQ tQ Chicago. The junction with the 
Carman out of the realms of circum- dress reviewed the .work of the past Michigan Central would likely be 
stantial evidence and is able to pre- year, which has been, the most pros- made at Waterford, 
sent to a jury direct, convincing testi- perous in the history of the. order, 
mony. ) The receipts total $47,241, an increase

The district attorney had felt long of $2,544. The ordinary expenses 
ago that'if his theory of the murder amounted to $17,429, leaving a surplus 
was correct Celia must know a great of $29,812 as against $29,733 for the 
many things which she had forgotten previous year.
when she testified at the inquest. Grants to benevolence from the or- 
The morning after the murder, before dinary fund totalled for the year 
the finding of the dictograph caused $29,193 and the interest on the semi- 
the direction of suspicion at centtennial fund was $5,415. The semi 
Mrs. Carman, Mrs. Carman’s law- cenenma.1 fund now stands at $103/- 
yer had abtained an affidavitt from 487. The total membership is esti

mated at 57,300, an increase of 3,300.
There are 425 lodges on the roll duly 
warranted, 18 working under dispen
sation for the year, making 
are incomplete, thirty secretaries of 
an increase of 11.

I

pionship
E Wellington Farmer Falls 

From Mower and is 
Fatally Hurt

L;

EBALL It was hoped some way

aCarranza’s forces continued prepar
ations to-day to press their campaign 
against Mexico City. Villa’s army, 
gathered in Chihuahua, was^eady for 
the movement southward* while Gen
eral Obregon’s forces, flushed with 
their recent victory at Guadalajara, 
soon would be in shape, it was said, to 
resume their campaign. That the Con
stitutionalists would be in Mexico 
City within a few weeks, regardless of 
the action of the Huerta Government, 
was the belief expressed by some offi
cials to-day.

WiV>JME GAMES:
; Friday and Saturday 
|y 9, 10 and 11

a vs. Brantford
ie Called at 3.30 
1, 25c; Grandstands,

10 and 15c
ly 20, 21 and 22 
rO vs. BRANTFORD

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
WASHINGTON, Jtily 15—The 

House Foreign Committee had be
fore it to-day Secretary of War Gar
rison’s letter urging removal of re
strictions upon importation of elec
tric power from Canada and retention • 
of the present limit of 15,600 cubic 
feet per second upon the amount Of 
water diverted for power purposes 
from the Niagara River above the 
Falls on the American side. The 
committee has called a meeting for a 
general discussion of the Niagara die 
version problems to-day when repre
sentatives of the Seneca Indians were 
expected to appear ifi support of their 
claim to rights in /the Niagara under 
the Pickering treaty.

Secretary Garrison accompanied his 
letter with a report by Brigadier-Gen
eral Kingman, chief of engineers of 
the army, declaring that the enormous 
commerce cm the great lakes probably 
would soon demand a ship canal be
tween Lakes Erie and Ontario on Am
erican soil. Secretary Garrison stated 
that there was apparently no good 
reason for an express limitation on 
the water diverted below the falls.

The committee had before it the 
Cline and Smith bills, which Secretary 
Garrison endorsed in a general way, 
stating that they closely approach the 
legislation needed for the protection 
of the Niagara River and for the best 
add most economic use of its waters 
for power development not inconsis
tent with navigation interests.”

In his report to Secretary Garrison, 
General Kingman advised “against 
permitting a daily diversion at à given 
rate,” citing the Canadian treaty pro
vision covering a daily diversion of 
20,000 cubic feet per second. He ex
plained that in view of the enormous 
American commerce on Lake Superi
or, Michigan, Huron and Erie, that 
Congress had provided St Marys I'alls 
canal, “which handles more commerce 
than the Suez and more probably than 
the Panama canal xvill handle in à 
generation.” That the Canadians have 
a parallel canal there, that if this 

should seek Lake Ontario 
it xvould, under existing conditions, 
be limited to the Welland canal which; 
is too shallow and in Canadian terri
tory, and that “it seems probable that 
American interests soon will require 
a ship canal from Lake Erie to Lake 
Ontario on American soil.”

The chief of engineers added that 
to extend the present 15,600 cubic feet 
per second to 20,000 or to a daily av
erage of 15,600 per second might ma
terially increase the difficulty of ad
justing the matter to the advantage 
of the nation, and interfere with the 
scenic grandeur of the falls.

Stating that while the Burton Ni
agara River diversion law was in op-, 
eration, the average cost of adminis
tration was $4000 a year. Secretary 
Garrison submitted an amendment 
to the proposed legislation so as to 
declare that the purpose is “to author
ize such control and use of the wat
ers of the Niagara £iver as shall be ' 
best adapted to conserve and utilize 

in the interests of naviga- ;

to The Courier 1[By Special[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MOUNT ALBERT, Ont., July 15—

The Misses Louie and Mary Starr, of 
rieasantville, Whitechurch Township, 
aged between 30 and 26 years, were 
instantly killed at 11,40 yesterday, 
x.hen the conveyance in which they were
werf travelling was struck by thp'to quit, while Querido Moheno, for- 
r.orthbound Canadian Northern flytrj mer Minister of Commerce in the 
as it was nearing the terminals. The Federal Cabinet, was quoted as de
rig was smashed to pieces and the claring: “Huerta will not leave Mex- 
team of horses attached the tea killed. ;co so easily as is generally thought.”

The accident happened pit tn ' main 
road leading from Sharon to Mount 
Albert, about twenty* rods from the 
station, and was witnessed by many 
people, including William Robinson( 
the C.N.R. agent, who was standing on 
the platform with the orders for the 
conductor.

Stories of eye-witneses are to the 
effect that >hc ; oung women v;ere ap
parently endeavoring to head the spe
cial off ..'d cross the track befo.e it 
entered it e station.
Star, who was handling the reins, was 
suddenly .seen to whip up the horses 
and attempt to cross the track. The 
track at this point takes a sharp curve 
as it enters the yards, and owing to
the presence of considerable brush ---------- come
and marsh willows, the view is parti- ^ pETERSBURG> July Ig -The circumstances leading up to the re-
3 The train was upon them before Emperor of Russia’s court physician, lease from Kingston Penitentiary of 
they could escape, and crashed into Professor Sergius Petrovitch Feder- Duke Dillon, the Welland Canal dy- 
the democrat with tremendous force, off, and the Empress’ lady-in-waiting, namiter. It is pointed out that Dil- 

Frederick Thomas, of Parry Sound, Mile. Virubova, started to-day for Ty- jon>s record ;n tbe prison was irre- 
the fireman who was looking out cf umen, Eiberia, according to the Lour- proachable> the officials reporting 
the cab window, says it was evident j 1er to attend the mystic him as a rooflel prisoner. Servin a
that the horses became frightened at imperial confident Gregory Rasputin, [jfe sentence be could not earn the

:rr-» «7
the crossing. The delay was fatal, to kill him. .'
and the engine struck the vehicle just) In an interview Gusieva. the would- 
in frbnt of the dashboard. The two be assassin, who is in jail, said she 
eirls were flung about 30 feet, and had long meditated killing Rasputin 
were picked up terribly mangled, and thus putting an end to the awful 
Death mtist have been instantaneous, evil wrought by him in Russia by his 
Owing to the curve at this point, j impostures under the guise of a pro- 
which hid a complete view of the phet.” •
crossing from the engine crew, the) She declared "he had shaken Chnst- 

the rig before any ef-, ianity, was sowing temptation and was 
blasphemiously mocking the most holy 

The bodies of the two women were feelings of true believers” and, she 
taken into the station waiting room) added that “he enjjoyed absolute im- 
and Dr Cody called, but medical aid munity and had openly and without 
was of no avail. Coroner J. C. Wes-j conscience ruined the lives of young 
leV of Newmarket, was summoned girls.” 
and on arrival a short time later, Gusieva concluded;
quickly empaneled a jury, The in- “I as a simple Christian could not
quest was adjourned, after the re- suffer his abuse of the church, 
mains had been ivewed, to -sit again wanted to kill him last year. I went 
in Mount Albert on Tuesday next. to Yalta, but could not approach him 

The dead women were making because he was so closely surrounded 
their regular trip to the Tuesday mar- by aristocratic women followers 
ket here and had just -delivered a “I regret that I failed to kill him, 
load of chop at Dike’s Mills, east of All the same he will not live. The 

before coming to Mount Al- Russian will not endure such dis- 
of their remaining grace.” • .

Rasputin in a*n interview said 
“It is all that cursed Heliodorus.

•Abbot of Tsarityn. But to the con
fusion of himself and all my enemies 
I will live and they will have nooses 
put round their necks.”

Heliodorus was a great rival of Ras
putin in the Russian capital, whence 
he was recently banished owing to 
Rasputin’s influence with' the emper
or. Rasputin is recovering from his 
wound.

t—;

Unship Lines, Limited

[■Hamilton Service
jedule, Effective June 17th

Torbinià” & Modjeska”
Litton—8.00 A.M., 11.15 
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

■onto—8.00 A.M.,
! P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
ling Sunday. Single fare, 
[to Toronto, $1.00; return,

iteamers for 1000 Islands, 
ktreal, Quebec and Sague- 
fom Toronto. 
Ln-montreal LINE 
[“City of Hamilton” and 
itawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
L at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
[e” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
Ly for Montreal and inter- 
[nts.
kets, rates, folders, apply 

L or write Hugh D. R*Aer- 
iD.. Toronto.

■ LODGE IS 
CONVENEDAIFOR EON'S CASE TALKED OF IN GALT

Prisoners There Served Less 
Time For Similar 

Offences.

Rumor Says Iroquois Hotel 
Property Will be Se

cured as Site.
11.15

Mi s Mary «

Russian Monk, She Said, Had 
Shaken Christianity in 

That Country.

Over 1000 Prominent Masons 
of Canada Are in At

tendance.
[By Special Wire to thj Courier]

OTTAWA, July 15—Facts have be- 
known here bearing upon the

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
GALT, July 15—A rumor to the ef

fect that negotiations are on foot to 
the Iroquois Hotel property

th n
have amounted to four years. With 
good conduct allowance he had serv
ed in theory eighteen years. He had 
had a clean recod so far as crime is 
concerned up to the time of the Wel
land outrage.

In Great Britain there have been 
some fifteen sentences since 1882 for 
similar offences, in some cases there 
having been treason and felony as 
well as destruction of property, and 
the sentences in these bases were 
commuted to less than the term serv
ed by Dillon. The latter was the 
oldest sane prisoner in Kingston at 
the time of his/ release, being 64 
years of age, and is described as 
broken in health after his long con
finement.

me 560 - Automatic 560

lemens Valet
g, Pressing, Dyeing 
find Repairing 
V Work a Specialty 
called for and delivered 

Ihortest notice.
. BECK, 132 Market St

train was upon 
fort to stop could be made.

commerce

the Theatre Visit

WILL BE BIG STRIKEthe South Oxford election recount has 
started.

Negotiations to avert a strike of 
55,000 trainmen on the western rail
roads have so far failed.

yal Cafe
Restaurant in the city, 
class service. Prices 
liable. Hours, 10 a.tn, 
Im. Sunday hours from 
[ 2 p.m. and from 6 to

engineers on Roads West of 
Chicago Decide to Walk 

Out.

Sharon
bert to dispose 
produce.

The Misses Starr were 
and highly respected. They were the- 

of the late Charles Starr, 
Since

well known

& JAMES WONG [By Special Wire to The Courier]
CHICAGO, July 15— Official writ

ten notice to the managers’ committee 
of the xvestern railroads that the 55,- 
000 enginemen on those roads would 
not arbitrate their wage differences 
with their employers was prepared to
day by union officials.

The position of the men was verb
ally outlined to the managers com
mittee yesterday when the rcsijt of 
the strike vote showing-that nearly all 
of the engineers and firemen favored a 
strike was made public. The written 
notice was prepared in response to a 
request from the managers committee".

A formal reply to the message from 
the workmen was expected late to-day

daughters
who died about two years ago, 
then the two young women had prac
tically, without asistance run their 
father’s farm, at Pleasantvillc. Their 
courage in keeping up the old home
stead had been the subject of many 

and their tragic death is

,e. St. Managers 
Telephone ISM. (Continued on Page Four.)

FAILED TO REMOVETEA POT INN” comments, 
greatly lamented'. the water 

tion, full development of what power 
and other public purposes,” and to 
appropriate $50,000 for examinations 
and investigations to carry out this 
general purpose. ___

DUKE'S WELCOME[AS YOU LIKE IT” 
! Dalhousie Street

^MTirriiYiibV............AAaaaMWWVWWW

Should Rain Fall Today It Might 
Rain Daily For Next Forty Days

Poll of Thedford Village is 
Rejected in the East 

Lambton Recount. 1

St. John’s, Newfoundland is 
Having a General Holi

day for Connaught.
CONTRACT LET.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 15.—The 
contract for the new customs house 
here has been awarded to the Peter 
Lyall Construction 
Montreal for $1,173,000.

Irvine Belizner, 69 Teraulay Streçt 
in Toronto committed sui'ide by 
drinking carbolic pot mu. ____

CK DIAMONDS
137 West Street If it should rain to-day it might jwishes which had been repeatedly ex

forty days j pressed by the good Bishop when he 
had discussed such things, but c~ 
one 15th of July sometime in the 
tenth century the monks gathered for 
the purpose of transplanting him. 

They were about to start on the job 
when it commenced to rain, and it 
rained the next day and the next, 
making it a continuous performance 
for forty days. This kind of damp
ened the ardor of the busy monks so 
they left the Bishop’s bones where 
they were, taking the constant rain 
as a sign of displeasure.

Ever since the idea has been pre
valent in some -circles that if it rains 
on St. Swithen’s day there will be 
rain every day for the next forty 
days. ___________

or to-morrow. SARNIA, Ont., July 15.—The neg-
The managers committee contended tbe deputy returning officer at

that the request of the employees tn -pbedfor(j tQ remove the counterfoils

tween the enginemen of the rad roads Eastg Lambton to the Liberal candi-

breaking point to-day when the men’s commenced yesterday afternoon at 2 
representatives prepared to present a » clock and proceeded without mate- 
final ultimatum on wages and work- rial change until only one subdivision 
i„g conditions. The managers’ com- remained to be examined that of 
mfttee declared pesterday that the de- Thedford village, wh.ch had given Dr 
mands could not be agreed to. Sev- Martin Conservative, a majority of 
eral members of the engineers’ com- 30. The ballots all were found to hax e 
mittee predicÿd to-day that a general the^ counterfoil attached, and I-, W. 
strike would be called unless the man- Wilson of Petrolea, counsel for Dr. 

modified their attitude. Wilson, argued for their admission.
Several Martin ballots on which cross
es had been imperfectly made had 
been ruled put, but a Clear majority 
of Conservative votes would be the 
net result unless Thedford is excluded.

'The ruling of the judge thus gives 
McCormick a majority of 27. An ap
peal against the decision was at once 
entered by Dr, Martin’s attorneys.

Company ofhear of the new ST. JOHNS, Nfld., July is—To-day 
observed as a general holiday

rain every day for the next 
if you believe Grandma. Of course, 
it might not but at the same time the 
fact that July is Saint Swithens 
month must not be lost sight of and 
the almanacs will remind you that the 
fifteenth is St. Sxvithin’s particular 
day which means according to tradi- 

[ tion that you should annex 
^ body’s umbrella, take down the rain

coat and have a pair of rubbers handy.
11* The St. Swithen superstition has 
|| a simple anil devout air which entitles 

it to respect, particularly as a Bishop 
F j, is bound up in it. The good Bishop 

Swithen of Winchester was a very 
humble man and his desire was that 
his remains might be put away in the 

k P"' common burial ground of his ministry 
in order that the rain could fall upon 

If , his grave and the wayfarer walk oyer 
it, should the wayfarer feel like doing 
so. He was so
off the grass signs were put by the 
lot; but in order to canonize him the 
rules of the monks of that period 
were that he should be dug up and 
placed in a shrine inside the church....
This was ehtirely antagonistic to the J flic ting a deep cu

u ever
monds. .
West Street The National 
ipany are putting in forty 
pf the brightest and best 
i Scranton Coal that money 
We have arranged that all 
al is picked by an expert, 
|i the benefit of his experi-

on
was
here in honor of the landing of the 
Duke of Connaught, governor-general 
of Canada, after his voyage on the 
Warship Essex along the coasts of 

All vessels in port 
decorated and in the city flags 
flying everywhere.

It was arranged that the Du“e 
should be rete(ved by the governor of 
Newfoundland, Sir Walter Davidson, 
the Premier, Sir Edward Morris and 
members of the cabinet, pastors of 
the churches and foreign consuls. A 
visit to the King George V. Institute, 
devoted to the interests of seamen and 
fishermen was to be followed by a 
review of cadet brigades on St. 
field. The duke also planned to open 
Bowring Park, an eight acre tract 
given to the city by a large fishing 
firm aifd to lay the çorner stone of a 
tuberculosis sanitarium.

Newfoundland.
i
|Colonel Denison Has An 

~ Experience

were
weresome-

Coal is largely used by 
Because the mod- ;icturers. ---------

• must obtain its light, heat 
from the most economical 

tional Coal is selected, not 
but by actual test

i
5

Iguess,
SEASON’S coal ordered 

the double advantage
The colonel said he was not.
“Are you a detective, plaintiff or 

defendartt?” then asked the orderly, 
edging up to the magistrate.

Colonel Denison answered in the 
negative and was then told to “Get 
out.”

The colonel asked if that was not a 
public court, and being told it was, 
walked right in and looked around, 
much to the astonishment of the or
derly.

[By Special Wire to Th# Courier]
MONTREAL, July 15.—Colonel J. 

S. Denison, police magistrate of To
ronto, was ordered out of the police 
court here to-day. The colonel, who

Iyou
y and freedom from worry- 

lowest now just to 
and getting your coal m 
you inconvenience and ex- 

ter on. .
o: FAIR AND SQUARE

'a
agers

W. S. Stone, grand chief of the 
’rotherhood of Locomotive Engin

eers .and W. S. Carter, president of 
the locomotive Firemen an,d Engine- 

head the employees committee,

s are
HURT BY CHISEL.

CHATHAM, July 15—While work
ing on the new Richard block at the 
corner of King apd Market streets, 
William Harding, a carpenter, living 
on Larne Avenue, had the misfor- 

let a chisel slip. The sharp in

is visiting Montreal, thought he 
would like to see how justice was ad
ministered by the police court judges 
here. He entered the court house and 
was accosted by one of the orderlies, 
who

' buried and no keep ■j

IAL COAL COMPANY men,
and the managers committee is 
headed by A. W. Trenholm, general 

Chicago, St. Paul,
Over 250 men have applied for nov* 

tions as inspectors in the City Archi
tect’s department in Toro Vo,

7EST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 
will be appreciated.

tune to m , ,
strument struck him on the kneq, in manager of the 

Mineapolis and Omaha Railroad. asked him; “Are you a witness?”
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Greatest Fleet
Ever Mobilized

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, July 15—A 

London cable to the Daily Mail 
says the test of mobilization of 
the British navy, which this year 
is taking the place of the usual 
annual manoeuvres, began to
day. At the end of February 
the Admiralty issued invitations 
to the men of the Royal Fleet 
Reserve to volunteer for eleven 
days’ training, and the results 
were so satisfactory that no 
fewer than 483 warships of all 
classes are fully manned with 
efficient ratings for the next ten 
days. No fleet approaching these 
dimensions has ever before been 
sent to sea.
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